**Benefits**

- Resists heat checking, soldering & washout (die casting dies)
- Resists attack from harsh chemicals, aluminum, magnesium, zinc, salt water
- Increases resistance to thermal fatigue
- High levels of residual compressive stress to avoid cracking
- Co-efficient of friction as low as .1
- Low dimensional variation .0001"-.0002" growth per side
- Anti-galling & anti-sticking properties
- Maintains excellent microfinishes
- Better weldability than ion/gas nitride
- Enhance parting line durability (plastic injection molds)
- New furnace: 77" x 100" up to 15 tons
- Claimed by many diecasters as "most cost effective process". "The Benchmark"
- ISO 9001:2008
- Tier 1 supplier to the automotive, defense and tooling industries
- Meets military specs AMS 2757 B and 2750D
- Partnered with Willie Horton Inc for minority credits

**Incoming Material Requirements**

**Materials:** All ferrous steels are suitable for **DYNA-BLUE®**. Typical steels such as P-20, H-13, A-2, D-2, S-7, M-2, M-4, 4150, even 1010 steel. Also stainless steels, cast irons, and HSLA steels are suitable for **DYNA-BLUE®**.

**Pre-heat Treatments:** To insure dimensional stability, it is recommended that the die or component be tempered or stress relieved at 975 °F or higher.

**Surface Condition:** Parts or components submitted for **DYNA-BLUE®** should be finished machined and ready to be put into service. Dies or molds should be free of aluminum, rust, burns, grinding burns, glue, paint, plating, non-water soluble oils, etc.

**Notes:** Gloss levels and surface finish requirements should be specified as well as previous tool history, such as welding, etc. Non-water Soluble Oils must be noted on incoming paperwork and accompanied by an MSDS. High gloss levels and Class A surface finish may require **DYNA-BRITE®** and post polishing operation.
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**DYNA-BLUE®**

**Setting Global Standards for Most Cost Effective Wear Resistance**

**DYNA-BLUE®** is a low temperature (typically 950 – 1050 °F) combination process incorporating fluidized bed Ferritic Nitrocarburizing and a controlled oxidation process. A compound layer with Vickers hardness up to 1880 (75+ Rockwell “C”) supported by a diffusion zone is produced in the base material. The oxide layer produced on the surface, resists corrosion and will assist in die lubricant retention and wear resistance.

**DYNA-BLUE®** resists erosion and abrasion 2–10 times longer than ion/gas Nitriding, Chrome or Nickel Plating in most environments where heat, molten metals, glass filled plastics and wear effect the tool life. The process provides the ultimate protection from wear, corrosion, erosion, soldering and fatigue. When test coupons were subjected to a salt and humidity chamber and tested per ASTM B-117, **DYNA-BLUE®** performed better than stainless steel for corrosion resistance. **NIROWEAR®** (a combination of **DYNA-BLUE®** with a corrosion resistant dip) has demonstrated up to 200 hours of salt spray resistance.

Call us today to dramatically reduce downtime, maintenance, and increase part quality and tool performance with **DYNA-BLUE®**.
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""In God We Trust""